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~I)E S ARCT ARKANSAS: 

latartay Morning, Sot. W, ISW. 

We wore handed a few days ago 

a number of the Baltimore Episcopal 
Methodist and asked to notice it In our 

paper—we do so cheerililly, since read- 

ing Its able editorials and examining its 

interesting general matter. The Epis- 
copal Methodist ia published in Balti- 

more, Md., is an eight page weekly, 
well gotten op, and thoroughly devo- 

ted to the interest of Southern Metho- 

dism. Rev. Dr. Bond principal Ed 

tor, wields a powerful pen, and treats 

ably and scriptarally ench subjects as 

are of interest to the general reader.— 
The best and ablest Divines of the coun- 

try are contributors to this journal, and 

every means are employed to make 

this paper a religious family newspa- 

per. All communications addressed to 

the Editor or Publisher, No. 226 Balti- 

more St., will meet with prompt atten- 

tion. 
__ 

W On the 21st of next month our 

people will be again called upon to cast 

their vote in a matter of vital impor- 
tance to this portion of Prairie coun- 

ty. We mean the establishment of a 

Distriot Court at Des Arc. It is need- 

less for us in this article to set forth 

the advantages that would accrue to 

onr city, and wo might say the whole 

county from this step. In a former 

article upon this subject we said the 

interests of the whole county would 

bo advanced by the location of this 

Court at Des Arc. We again say the 

same thing. There is not in Prairie 

county one township that would ex- 

perience the least inconvenience by 
acting With us In this matter, what- 

niana >nai- he in the western 

portion of the county they will not be 

interferred with. In the location at 

Des Are of this Court the main object 
is to benefit the whole county, for 

whatever is of advantage to one part is 

of advantage to the whole. As it is 

Des Arc is too Tar removed from the 

present county seat for the transaction 
of ,ne large amount of lQgul business 

that is consequent upon the trade of 

the most important commercial point 
in the county. Let us have ft court at 

this place and very much of the incon- 
venience now attending matters of a 

legal kind will be remedied, the con- 

venience of a very targe portion of the 

county will be directly administered 
to, while no part of the county will lie 

at all injured either actually or in pros-, 
peel. From these and many other con- 

siderations which suggest themselves 
to every thinking mind, we call upou 
the people to think upon this subject, 
to prepare themselves to voto in this 

matter, having in view the greatest 
good to the greatest number, and when 
the 21st of December shall come let us 

all at the polls voto District Court at 

Des Are, thereby buiWing- up our •own 

interest and adding greatly to the im- 

portance and character of our county. 

DES ARC MALE*AND FEMALE 
SEMINARY. 

Project after project has been set on 

foot in Des Arc, to build up a respect- 
able school, by the erection of a suita-1 
hie house, but alt have failed. We 

have written upon the subject until we 

had well nigh despaired. Put after a \ 
lapse of time we again approach the 

subject with hope renewed. Our peo- 

ple have set on foot a plan or rather a 

determination to try and build a first- 

class Academy in Des Arc, to he placed 
under the care of the Methodist church. 

Wo unhesitatingly pronounce the plan ; 

n good one and to it wo will lend out j 
support. We need a school in Dos j 
Arc, permanently established and com- 

petently managed. This we cannot 

have until we have built a suitable 

house. Our position and advantages 
«f situation avail us nothing lit build- 

ing up a town, nay a city, unless wc by 
our enterprise hold out some induce- 

ment to the better classes of society to 

settle in our midst. True our churches 

speak volumes in onr favor bnt when 

the came man who is by mem aiiiacicu 

asks us what advantages his children 

svlUJhave with ns ? where arc our school 

houses? Our answer must l>c there 

arc none. It is high time we were 

w aking up from this1 foolish sleep. We 
have built bridges, other improvements 
have bad our attention, and now it is 

time we were looking to this impor- 
tant matter. We need a school-house, 
our position as a city demauds it, our 

individual interests are enhanced by it, 
our dntv to each other and* ourselves 
demand it and the scores of children in 
I>cs An- arc so many argument# in Its 
favor. The cause of education has by I 

us all been too much overlooked and 1 
in matters of this kind our negligence | 

lias grown too fast upon us. It is true 

we are poor, but our very poverty cries 
out and demands of us that as all else 

is gone and we cannot leave to our 

children any other inheritance we give 
to them an education, riches that ran-: 

not he affected by the fortunes of war ; 
or the changes of circumstances. We i 

repeat, it is time the people of Des Arc 

wore becoming alive to this great mat- J 
ter of education. Other town# of less 

importance and far inferior in point ot j 
situation and local snrronndings are at j 
work for this cause, and why not this < 

people. We do not know what the j 
precise plan now proposed is, but this j 
we know, the object is to build up a 

good school, and for this reason we 

favor it. It is true we may not be able I 

to accomplish all at once, but let us : 

put our shoulder to the wheel and work 

for its accomplishment, work with a 

w ill and with a might that will in time 

prevail. It is within the bound of 

possibility to build a good school house 
or academy or college in Dos Arc, and ! 

every citizen of the county ought to 

feel it Ids bonudeu duty to work until 
it is done. If we on«e to determine, it! 
will not be long till our want in this 
particular is satisfied and the walla of. 
a permanent seat of learning will staud 
as an advertisement to the world that 
in Des Arc can be found all thj* advan- 

tages desired by wealth, intelligence 
and morality. 

CONFERENCE. 
This body, which convened at Des | 

Arc on the 13th inst., for the transac- 

tion of business pertaining to the M. 1 

F.. Church in southern Arkansas, after 

a very pleasant session of five or six 

days adjourned, on Tuesday last to | 
meet in Warren neat year. To most 

of our citirens, this session of confer- 
ence. was indeed a feast, and to our 

town we do not hesitate to say, it was 

a great blessing. We were ourselves 
greatly pleased and thoroughly con- 

vinced that no one on earth is more in 
earuest in his desire to do good and 
share in the great work of “spreading 
scriptural Holiness over the land than 
the traveling Methodist Preacher, nor 

is there in our judgment, an element in 
ail tha land that, so effectually reaches 
the hedges and byways—the waste 

places of the world—with the great 
truths of the Gospel, as does this Meth- 

odist’Itinerancy. We repeat that it 
was a pleasant time and profitable too 

to many we dare say. Time and space 
will not allow a detailed account of all 

the business done, let it suffice iu this 
article to say that much was accom- 

plished for the furtherance of the in- 
terests of the Church, and all the 

preachers seemed to be in the enjoy- 
ment of the very highest spirituality 
arising from their entire consecration 
to the work of the miuistry. To look 

upon that grand army of noiy men, 
assembled in conference, to see their 
harmonious action, all filled with the 
richuess of brotherly love, was enough 
to call to almost any heart a desire to 

be worthy a place in their midst. There 
was Bishop Marvin, the soul of Digni- 
ty, his face filled with the marks of in- 

tellectuality and piety breathiug iu his 

every utterance. Then Hunter, the 

great good preacher, Winfield, the 
earnest worker, Itatcliffe, the pious 
and houcst man, loved by every body, 
JLirowniDg, uoou» maniy, aim » uu»i u* 

others, all told the observer by their 

presence aud speech that Christianity 
had indeed faithful teachers in this 
Little Rock Conference. Of course, 
we had much good earnest preaching 
during the time, hut of all the sermons 

we cannot make mention. On Wed- 

nesday night Pr. Browning, from Cam- 
den, preached a tolling sermon upon 
the providence of God. As he in the 

grandest eloquence portrayed the ex- 

cellencies Jof God’s providences and 
told of the fullness of the Christians 
trust. But few dry eyes coul^l be 
found in the house. On sabbath morn- 

ing, Bishop Marvin preached a feeling 
sermon upon the duty and responsibil- 
ity of the Christian ministry. An at- 

tempt to describe this sermon would 
be vain in us. We know it was a great 
leniion, every heart was touched by 
the good man's utterances, and the j 
moist eyes and fervent aniens told un- j 
mistakably that new vows were mode 

that day to be more blameless in life 
and more earnest in the ministry of 
the word by every preacher present. 

Truly this assemblage of the preaeh- 
orsin I)es Arc was an event that will 
not soon be forgotten nor will their 
influence and example be without fruit 
in the future. 

Indian Summer 
Is, perhaps, all things considered,! 

the loveliest part of the year. So calm, j 
so serene, so mild; a medium between 
the extremes of heat and cold, the con- 

necting link between the burning heat; 
of July and the icy chills of January. 
True, every season or period of the 

year lias its delights and charms, its vi- 
cissitudes of pleasures aud ills, its snu- 

sliine and storm, its hopes and fears, j 
its rainbows aud silvery icicles, its; 
flowers or frost, its singing of birds aud j 
blooming of flowers, or its roaring bo-, 
rens and tempests of snow. But in ; 
this latitude there seems to be a gentler, j 
a lovlicr and holier atmosphere during 
the period through which wo are now 

passing (Indian summer) than any oth- 

er period of the year. Eolus holds 

rude Boreas caged in prison while 

Zcphvrus is abroad with his light 
winged attendants, like faries floating 
on every gale; the sun half vciliug his 

burning face careering through the 

deep azure of space like a brazen shield 
i. ~ w* ..-..nni,,,! in ill a emntv dp.Rl) 

through which lie moves; the stars, 
times sentinels, peep coyishly out on 

an orb floating in blissful quietude and 

fleecy clouds poise, or gently glide 
over a world wrapt in dreumy slum- 
bers. No marshalling of the elements, 
no hoarse toned thunders, or gleaming 
lightnings, or tread of earthquakes. 
These are indeed the halcyon days of 
other years of which we read—fit.days 
and nights for holy communion with 

ourselves and with nature. Tradition | 
has it that the Indians in gone by years 
were a xustomed to hum the leaves on 

ti.c ground in Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee, and j 
along the front skirting the Alleghany j 
mountains and the Blue Ridge, on or j 
about the ilrst of November in order' 

the hotter to find the chestnuts that 

were in those days so abundant in the 

section above referred to; and the 

woods having barn burned for several 

consecutive days produced an immense 

amount of smoke, and the winds at that 

period being lnllcd the smoke settled 

in the valleys and upon the intervening 
plains, gave to the country the peculiar 
appearance popularly known as “In- 

dian summer.” And we suppose noj 
one would be so cruel or unmindful of 

the noble race of the “Red Man” as to 

wish to change or in nny way attempt; 
to obliterate this sacred memento ofj 
classic Indian history so familiarly1 
known to us all. The very name off 
Indian summer awakens In the mind of 1 

llim who has read and studied the his- 

tory of the Indian race a thousand 

remlnlacneces, pleasant and yet rnelan- 

-holy to call up and contemplate. Let 

as of it then say “e-to ] e petna.” X. ij 
pf We arc deprived of giving any 

telegraphic reports in this issue, on ac I 

count of so much of our space being I 
occupied with legal advertisements. j 
Our latest Liverpool and Nfw York j 
advices, indicate a decline in the cotton j 
market. There arc no changes the 

provision market, 
0 

What Will They JtoV 
'rom the Louisville Courier ] 

A late article in the New York Herald 
laa the following: 

Our Washington correspondent informs 
is that Senators and Representatives are 

1 rapping in rapidly at the Federal Cspi 
ol to prepare their winter qunrtciawnd to 

ipen the political campaign of the coming 
toason. The Radicals seem to be first 
imong the arrivals. Among them the 
alood and thunder Senator from .Michigan, 
Mr. Chandler, has made his appearance. 
It is said he is full of Radical fire and 

ready for impeachment- We expect to 

>ee a good deal of this, both previous to 

the meeting of Congress and during the 
first days of the session, but it will be all 
fuss and fury, and will end iu smoke — 

These Radicals are making all this noise, 
like the Chinese who harameraway at their 
tom-toms and other no:sy instruments, to 

keep their courage up. The elections that 
have taken place will damp the Radical 
fire and make it comparatively harmless. 

A wide difference exists even among 
Radicals as to the probable action of the 
Jacobin leaders at the approaching session 
of Congress. As tbr the matter of im- 

peachment, that, wc think, with the Her 
aid, has been decisively settled by the re 

cent elections. Such niad-dog fanatics as 

Thud- Stevens, and blood-and-tbunder 
blatherskites like Chandler, of Michigan, 
and Ashley, of Ohio, msy fret, and fume, 
and rage about it before the meeting of 

Congress, and will probably go to the ex- 

tent ol oarrying their lunatic ravings into 

Congress; but the large majority of the 
Radical members will have sense and 

judgment enough to understand, after such 
evidences of the state of popular sentiment 
as we have just had, that the attempted 
impeachment and the unlawful deposition 
of the President from his office could only 
result disastrously to themselves and their 

party. Whatever other deviltry they in- 
sist upon carrying out, they will studiously 
avoid anything calculated to bring them 
into an actual hostile collision in which 
the masses of the American people will be 

fit Am 

Nor do we fear that Congress will at- 

tempt to carry out, at its approaching ses- 

sion, the schemes proposed by Wilson and 
Stevens for further serious interference 
with the reserved rights of those States 
recognized by the Radicals as still in the 
Union. In the face of such overwhelm- 

ing majorities against negro suffrage as 

have been given by Ohio and JTansas, a 

condemnation indirectly but none the less 

unequivocally .concurred in by all the 
States except one where elections have been 
held, it is scarcely possible that any but 
fools and madmen should think of insisting 
upon the enactment by Congress of a “uni- 
versal manhood suffrage" bill If the 

people of the North indignantly repudiate 
the proposition to placo negro suffrage 
in their State constitutions, it is hardly to 
be supposed that, they will submit to an 

unconstitutional act. of Congress imposing 
negro equality upon them. And, if agen 
era I snactmcnt of the kind we refer to is 
not under existing circumstances at all 

probablo, neither will Congress, after what 
has occurred, venture upon iiuposiug so 

odious a thing as negro suffrage upon par- 
ticular States. Had the fall elections gone 
Radical, or if none had taken place, it is 
certain that A'entucky and ^Marylsnd 
would have negro suffrage forced upon 
them at the approachingsession; but thank 
God there is now no danger of such an 

outrage! 
It is a significant indication of the effect 

produced uu the Radical leaders by the 
lato electious that we uo louger hear any 
talk, of “reconstructing” Kentucky Even 
Jacobin politicians can comprehend the 

folly of attempting to “reconstruct’’ this 
commonwealth because she elects only 
Democrats to office, when the great Nor- 
thern States are doing precisely the same 

thing- As the exclusion of the Kentucky 
Representatives was but the commence- 

ment of proscriptive Congressional inter- 
ference, it is reasunablo to conclude that 
our members) will, wheu Congress meets, 
be admitted to the seats to which the peo- 
ple eleoted them. 

Hut if little is to be apprehended from 
the action of Congress in the matters re- 

ferred to, it is, we fear, otherwise as regards 
the so-called “reconstruction" of the South- 
ern States. While the recent expression 
of popular sentiment at the North certainly 
amounts to a condemnation of the recon- 

struction policy, the Radical leaders com- 

prehend that, if that policy is surrendered, 
all chance of success at the approaching 
Presidential election will vanish. The 
Democratic candidate is ceitain to obtain 
a majority of the electoral votes in the 
Northern and Western States, and the on- 

ly hope for the Radicals is that they may 
secure for their candidate such a number 
of them as, added to the electoral votes of 
the Southern States, will amount to a ma- 

ioritv of the whole. It is probable, there- 
fore, that the Radical leaders will, if possi- 
ble, complete, at the next session, the 
work of reconstructing the ten States on 

a negro biisis. True, in doing so they 
will still further lose favor with the Nor- 
thern people; but then, by failing to doit, 
they will lose all ohance of electing their 
ticket. It is with them u desperate game, 
and one which we are encouraged to be- 
lieve thoy trill in no event wiu 

Re very much regret that relief will be 
so long coming to the oppressed and per- 
secuted people of the Southern States; but 
come it will in the ond. The whole re'eon- 
itruetion business is palpably unconstitu- 
tional, and will be so treated when the 
Dcnn cratic party comes into power. The 
old State governments of the Southern 
States are the only legitimate ones, and 
the pretended introduction of those iS'tates 
under bogus negro constitutions into a 

Union of wh eh they are already members, 
will very properly be looked upon as a 

nullity by the incomiug administration 
and by the Forty-first Congress. 

New Yokk Election—Official re- 

turns from nineteen counties in this 
Slots, eleven of which give Republican 
majorities, foot up as follows : 

1867. 1866. 
Democratic .84,352 88,723 
Republican 1)6,666 108,361 

These figures show a Democratic 
gain of 5,628, and a Republican loss of 

11,505, a* compared with the vote of 
ast year. Should the vole of the other 
•ouutlea in this State, outside of this 
•Uv. be in the same proportion, the Re- 
mtilican majority in them will be but! 
1.566, and the Democratic majority! 
n the entire State, reckoning that of j 
Sew York city at 91.165, will reach the 
mndsome figure of 52,006. 

•^“Louis Napoleon, our Paris dia- I 
latch says, has succumbed to Germany i 
u the matter of German consolidation.! 
['hisis one more victory for Germany. | 
;.ou1» can help the Pope, but be cannot 

telp himself. 

M^-TIic completion of the negotia- 
Inns for the island of St. Thomas is de- 1 

aved, to await the decision of the peo- 
ile of the island, whose cousent is made ! 
condition precedent to tne acceptance | 

>f Mr. Seward’s offer of seven millions 1 

.o 

in# ilie atxietarjr yi State t>*w n -|i 
fcrrril to the Attorney General n new 

mid interett'ng quration, arising under 
the emancipation amendment to the 
Conatitution. The captain of a British 
vessel recently brought into Key West 
three black sailors, whereupon the lo- 
cal authorities indicted him under the 
State law*, which prohibiled the im- 

portation or immigration of free ne- 

groes. The captain appealed to Mr. 

Ford, Charge d' Affairs for Great Brit- 
ain, who immediately addressed a note 
to Secretary Seward. Pending the ac- 

tion of the attorney general the pro-1 
ceedings against the British captain 
were stopped. 
-The New York Uerald propose* i 

to get up a public subscription to pre- 1 

sent Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton a 

needle, ajspool of thread, a thimble, and 
a pair of scissors, in order that she may 
mend her husband's shirts, darn his 
socks, and keep his unmentionables in 
good order. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
8TAT£ OF ARKANSAS, 1 

COUNTVOF I’KAIRIE. j 
In the Probate Court of eaid county, at the 

October Term thereof, A. I). 1867.—The 
23d day of October, 1867. 

Stewart A Bros., plaintiffs, ] 
Rebecca J. Gleares, Felix R. j Sci. Fa. 

Gleares and John Jackson, I 
defendants, J 

This day comes the plaintiffs by their attor- 

neys, and it appearing by the return of the 
sheriff endorsed on the writ of scire facias in 
this behalf that the defendants, Rebecca J. 
Gleares and Felix R. Gleares, hare not been 
served with process herein; whereupon, cn 

motion of the plaintiffs, it is ordered that this 
cause be continued until the next term of the 
court, and that notice to the defendants, Re- 
becca J. Gleares and Felix R. Gleares, be 
given by publication of u copy of this order 
in some newspaper printed in this State, for 
the number of times and within the time pre- 
scribed by law, of the pendency of this suit, 
the object of which is to obtaiu a judgment 
against the defendants, as securities of Jo- 
siah to. Robinson, as administrator of the 
estate of Stephou Red, deceased, for the pro- 
rata amount of a certaiu claim of said plain- 
tiffs, allowed and classed against the estate of 
Stephen Red, deceased, and that unless they 
snail appear in tms court on or oeiore me 

fourth day of the next term thereof, to be 
held at the courthouse of Prairie county, iu 
the town of Brownsville, on the second Mon- 
day in January, A. 1>. 1868, and show cause 

to the contrary, judgment will he rendered 
against them for the prorata amount of said 
claim 

A true copy from the record 
Attest: Wm. GOODttUM, Clerk. 

J. E. Gatewood, Attorney. 
STATE Or"ARK4S8A8, \ 

COUNTY OF PRAIRIE. J 
In the Probate Court of said county, at the 

October Term thereof, A. D. 1867.—The 
23d day of October, 1867. 

H. P. Vaughan, 
plaintiff, 

vs. 

fl-U_T Cloavoa Pftliv R gel. Fa. 

This day comes the plaintiff by attorney 
and it appearing by the return of the Sheriff 
endorsed on the writ of Scire F&ci*8 *n this 
behalf, that the defendants Rebecca J. 
Gleaves and Felix R. Oleaves have not been 
served with process herein, aud on motion of 
the plaintiff it is ordered that this cause be 
continued until next Term, and tha» notice to 
the defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves and Felix 
R. Gleaves be given by publication of a copy 
of this oruer for two weeks successively, in 
some newspaper printed and published in this 
state, the last insertion to be at least four 
weeks previous to the commencement of the 
next Term, of the pendency of this suit, the 
object of which is to obtain a judgment 
against tliwui aud the defendant. John Jack- 
son. as securities of Josiah M. Robinson, as 

administrator of the estate of Stephen lied, 
deceased, for the prorata amount of a certain 
claim in favor of said plaintiff, whioh has 
been allowed and classed against the estate 
of Stephen Red, deceased, and that unless 
they shall appear in this court on or before 
the fourth day of the next term thereof, to be 
held at the courthouse of Prairie county, iu 
the town of Brownsville, onjhe second Mou- 
day in January, A. D. 1808, and show cause 

to the contrary, judgment will be rendered 
against them for the prorata amount of said 
claim. 

A true copy from the record. 
Attest: Wm. GOODRUM, Clerk. 

nov23 3t 

STATE OP ARKANSAS, \ 
COUNTY OF PRAIRIE. ( 

In the Probate Court of said county, at the 
October Term thereof, A. D. 1867.—The 
23d day of October, 1867. 

George W. Vaden, Aduir. of ths' 
estate of Leviu liarrison, dee d, 

plaintiff, 
vs. Sci. Fa. 

Rebecca J. Gleaves, Felix R. 
Gleaves and John Jackson, 

defendants. 
This day comes the plaintiff bv attorneys, 

and it appearing by t he return or the Sheriff 
endorsed on the writ of scire facias in this 
behalf, that the defendants Rebecca J. 
Gleaves, Felix R. Gleaves, have not been 
served with process herein; whereupon, on 

motion of the plaintiff, it is ordered that this 
cause be continued to the nest Term of the 
Court, aud that notice to the defendants, Re- ; 
becca J. Gleaves and Felix R. Gleaves, be ! 

given by publication of a eopy of this order j 
in some newspaper printed in this state for j 
the number of times aud within the time pre- | 

'v "» --rv—-/ ..’ 

the object of wlticb is to obtain judgment ; 
against the defendants. Rebecca J. Gleaves, 
Felix R. Gleaves and John Jackson, ae so- j 
curities of Josiah M. Robinson, as adminis- 
trator of the estate of Stephen Red, deceased, 
for the prorata amount of a certain claim of 

arid plaintiff, allowed and classed against the 
estate of Stephen Red, deceased, and that un- 

less the; shall appear in this court on or be- 
fore the fourth da; of the next Term thereof, 
to be held at the courthouse of Prairie count; 
in tho'town of Brownsville, on the second 
Monday in Jattuar;, A. D. 1868. and ehow 
cause to the oontrar;, judgment will he ren- 
dered against them for the prorata amount of 
•aid elaim. 

A true cop; from the record. 
Attest: Wi. GOODRUM, Clerk. 

J. £. Gatewood, Attorns;. nov2S-8t 

STATE OF ARKANSAS, 1 
COUNTY OF 1’RAIRIK, / 

la the Probate Court of said county, at the < 

October Term thereof, A. D. 1807.—The : 
23d day of October, 1187. 

Stewart & Bros., plaintiffs, 
▼8, 

Rebecca J Gleaves. Felix R. Sci Fa. 
Gleaves and John Jaokaon, 

defendants. 
Tbii day comes the plaintiffs by their at- : 

torneya. and it appeasing by the return of 
the sheriff endorsed on the writ of scire facias 
iu this behalf, that the defendautsRebecca J. 
Gleaves and Felix R. Gleaves have not been 
served with process herein; whereupon, on J 
motion of the plaintiffs it is ordered that ibis 
cause bo continued to the next term of this 
court, and that notice to the defendants, Re* 
becoa J. Gleaves and Felix R. Gleaves, be 
given by publication of a copy of ibis order 
in some newspaper printed in this state, for 
two weeks successively, the last insertion to 
be at least four weeks previous to the com- 

mencement of the next term of this court, of 
the pendency of this suit, the objeet of which 
is to obtain judgment against the defendants 
Rebecca J. Gleaves, Felix R. Gleaves and 
John Jackson, as securities of Josiab M 
Robinson, as administrator of the estate of 1 

Stephen Red, deceased, for the prorata 
amount of s certain claim of said plaintiffs, 
allowed and classed against the estate of Ste- 
phen Red, deceased, and that unless they 
shall appear on or before the fourth day of j 
the next term of this court, to be beguu and 
holden at the courthouse of Prairie e&unty, in ; 

the town of Brownsville, on the teooud Mon- 
day in January, 1888, aud show canoe if the 
contrary, judgment will be rendered against 
them for the prorata amount of said elaim. 

A true copy from the rocord. 
Attest: Hm. GOODRU V. Clerk. | 

J. E. GatawsoH, Attorney. oov23-3t i 

L j,* a ua .as* 1A AthSAR- I 
COUNTY OK PRAlttlB, ( 

[m the Proba:* Court of said county, at the 

October Term I hereof, A D. 188t. The 
•J8d day of October, 180i. 

B. K. Rodgers, plaintiff. 
YS. ] 

Rebecca J. Ulraves, Felii R -Sci. Fa. 
Gleaves and John Jackson. < 

tiefeudants. J 
This day co»t«s the plaintiff by attorney, 

*nd it appearing by ike return of the sheriff 
endorsed on the writ of scirs facias in thia 

behalf, that the defendanta, Robaoca J. 
Gleares and Felix R. Cleaves, hare not been 
served with process herein; whereupon, on 

motion of the plaintiff it ia ordered that this 
cause be continued to the next term of this 

court, and that notice to the aaid Rebecca J. 
Gleaves and Felix R. Oleavea be given by 
publicatiou of a copy of this order iu some 

newspaper printed and published in this 

state, for the number of times and wilhiu the 
time prescribed by law. of the pendency of 
this suit. the objieet of which is to obtain 

judgment against the said defendanta, Rebec- 
ca J (Weaves, Fell* R (Weaves and John 
Jackson, as arenritiea of Josiah If. Robinson, 
as administrator of the estate of Stephen Red, 
deceased, and that unless they shall Appear 
in this court on or before the fourth day of 
the next term thereof, to be held at theuowrt- 
house .of Prairie county, in the to.wu of 

Brownsville, on the second .Vonday in Janua- 

ry, A. 1). 1868. and show cause to the contra- 

ry, judgment will be rendered against them 
for the prorata amount of said claim. 

A true copy from the record. 
Attest: W». GOODRUM, Clerk. 

J. R. Gatewood, Attorney. 

State of Arkansas,) 
County of Praikie. J 
Iu the Probate Co tart of said county at 

the October Term thereof, a. d. 1861, 
the 23rd day of October, 1867. 

J. W. Burney. Adtit'r. of cst. 
J. J. Lane, dec’d plaintiff. 

yi ■ Sci. Fa. 
Rebecca J. Glenves, Felix R. 
Gleaves and John Jackson, 

defendants. 
This day comes Messrs. Gantt & 

Bronaugh and suggest and show to the 
satisfaction of the oourt, that since the 

institution of this suit, the plaintiff J. 
J. Lane has departed this life and that- 
J. W. Burney has been duly appointed 
administrator of his estate by the pro- 
bate court of Prairie county, and that 
lie is now acting *»» such »u»h• 

and thereupon it is ordered by the court 
that this suit abate as to the said J. J. 
Lane and be revived in tho name of J. 
W. Burney as administrator of the 
estate of the said J. J. Lane and pro- 
gress to final hearing and trial iu the 
name of said administrator in the same 

manner and with like effect as, if the 
said J. J. Lane had remained In full life: 
and it further appearing that the defen- 
dants Rebecca J. Gleaves and Felix U. 
Gleaves have not been served with pro- 
cess herein, nnd thereupon on motion 
of the plaintiff it is ordered that this 
cause be continued to the next term; 
and that said defendants Rebecca J. 
Gleaves and Felix R. Gleaves be noti- 
fied of the pendency of this snit by pub- 
lication of a copy of this order in some 

newspaper printed iu this State, for the 
number of times and within the time 
prescribed by law, the object of which 
is to obtain a' judgment against said de- 
fendants as securities of Joslah M. 
Robinson as administrator of the estate 
of Stephen Red deceased for tho pro- 
rata amount of a certain claim of said 

pht’U'iff allowed and claimed against 
tho estate of Stephen Red deceased, and 
that nil loss they shall appear in this 
court on nr before the fourth day of the 
next term thereof, to be begun and 
hoiden at the ccurt-honso in the town 

ot Brownsville on the second Monday 
in January a. n. 1863 A»d show' cause 

to the contrary judgment, tvill be ren- 

dered against them for tllt> prorata j 
amount of said claim. 

A true copv from the record 
Attest WM. GOODKUM, Clerk. 

J. E. Uatewooo, Attorney. 

State «f Arkaasas, \ 
COUNTY OY pRAIRIK, j 
In tho Probate Court of said county at 

the October Term thereof a. d. 1867, 
the 23rd day of October 1867. 

Washer & Vaughan,plaintiffs’) 
vs. 

Rebecca J. Gleaves, Felix R. Sci. Fa. 
Gleaves and John Jackson, 

defendants. 
This day comes the plaintiffs by their 

attorneys, and it appearing by the re- 

turn of the sheriff endorsed on the writ 
of scire facias in this behalf, that the 
defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves and 
Felix It. Gleaves have not been served 
with process herein; whereupon on 

motion of the plaiutiff it is ordered that 
this cause be continued to the next 
term of this court, and that notice to 
said defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves and 
Felix R. Gleaves be given, by publica- 
tion of a copv' of this order in some 

newspaper printed and published in 
this State, for the number of times aud 
within the time prescribed by law, of 
the pendency of this suit, the objeot of 
which is to obtain a judgment against 
said defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves, 
Felix H. Gleaves and John Jackson as 

securities of Josiab M. Robinson as 

administrator of the estate of Stephen 
Red deceased, for the prorata amount 
of a certain claim of said plaintiffs al- 
lowed aud classed against the estate of 
Stephen Red deceased, nnd that unless 

they shall appear In this court ou or 

before tho fourth day of tho next terra 
thereof, to be begun and hoiden at the 
court-house of Prairio county in the 
towu of Brownsville on the second 
Monday iu January a. d. 1867 and show 
cause to the contrary judgment will be 
ri'iiuvrtm it^iuuiH uitm iui 

amount of said claim. 
A true copv from the record 
Attest: WM.GOODRUM, Clerk. 
nov.23-St. 

State ef Arkaisas, > 
counit or Peairik. j 
In the Probate Court of said county at 

the October Term thereof a, d. 1367. 
Washer & Vaughan, plain tills' 

vs 
Rebecca J. Gleaves, Felix It. Sci. Fa. 
Gleaves and John Jackson, 

defendants. 
This day como the plaiutiSk by their 

attorneys,' and it appearing by the re- 

turn of the sheriff endorsed on the writ 
of scire facias in this behalf, that the 
defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves and 
Felix It. Gleaves have not been served 
with process herein; whereupon, on 

motion of the plaintiffs, it is ordered 
that this cause bo continued until the 
next term of this court and that notice 
to the defendants Rebecca J. Gleaves 
and Felix R. Gleaves be given by pub- 
lication of a Copy ol' this order iu some 

newspaper printed iu this State, for 
the number o< time's and within the 
time prescribed by law of the penden- 
cy of this suit, the eject of which is to 
obtaiu judgment agaiusL said defen- 
dants, as securities of Josiah M Rob- 
inson as administrator of the estate of j 
Stephen Red deceased, for the prorata ! 
amouut of a certain claim of said plain- 
tiffs allowed and clcssed against the 
estate of Stephen Red deceased, and 
that unless they shall appear in this 
court on or before the fourth day of 
the next term thereof to be held at tho 
court-house of Prairie county, in the 
town of Brownsville on the second 
Monday iu January a. l>. 1366 and show 
cause to the contrary judgment will be 
rendered against them for the prorata 
amount of said claim. 

A true copy from the record 
Attest: WM. GOO DRUM, Clerk. 
norSa-M. 

I AMI KB HATH CAN Hh BOUGHT AT 

Li Wholesale price* from 
Wll>0» * COOK- 

Lyiuon * (j»*k 
■re selling » nice line of 

,ADIB8 DRESS 00098 AT GOST. 

too uioREKI WANTED J 

no W'ORK 

>jr the jAOLrrrr^T levee. 

WAGES U 00 PER DAT. 
*ro visions, Clothing »nd Supplies in genernl 

Furnished nt St. Louis Prices 

Twenty-five Ox Team* wanted. 
Payments will be made in Cash on the 

16& day of each month for all work 
lone the previous month. apply to 

bOYCE, HULL A SCOTT. 
Contractors, Jucksonport, Ark. 

Nor. 23d, 1867.___ 
Y'ou Od* 9VY 
1 

LADIES CLOAKS 
it cost frem Wilson * Cook. 

MALL AND GET YOU A 

SUIT OF CLOTHES 
rrom Wilson 4 Cook ll |» end 10,00. 

NOTICE 

TO TAX-PAYERS. 
I will meet the Tnx-Psyers of Prairie coun- 

ty on the 2d. 8d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th days el 

December, 1867. st my office in the town el 

Brownsville, in the county aforesaid, for the 

purpose of collecting the .Stale and county 
Revenue for 1867. Tax-Payers are hereby 
notified to meet me promptly on tbs above 
mentioned days, prepared to pay their taxes; 
otherwise they may espeet to pey costs. 

Given under my hand, this 14th dar of No- 
vember, 1867. J. R. GRAY, Sheriff 

and Collector, Prairie county, Ark. 
nl6-2t 
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Administrator’* Sale of Lands. 
Notice ii hereby give.". *k«‘ to pursuance 

of an order of the Oourt or Vrobeto of Preirie 

county, rendered at the October Term thereof 

1867,1 shall, ns administrator ail*'* *®’®** °' 
William R. Neely, deceased, pi eoeCn on ‘-®^‘ 
urday the 7th day of Decern her, A. D. 1867, 
at the town of Austin, in said county, bet w«a.n 
the lawful hours for such sales, to offer for 
sale the following tracts of land, belonging to 
said estate, to-wit: The N W J of section 21, 
and tho S E $ of section 20, T i N, R 8 W, 
620 sores, or so much thereof ss may be 
deemed necessary to pay the debts of said 
estate. Said lands will be sold subject to the 
widow's dower interest therein, and will be 
•old on the following terms, to-wit: one-third 
cash and tho balance on one year's credit. 
Notes and good security will be required to 
secure the deferred payment; bond will be 
given for title und n lien retained on the land 
to secure the payment of the purchase money. 

November 18th, 1867. 
JAMES A. HORT, Admr. 

of the estate of Wm. R. Neeley, dec'd. 

Administrators Sale. 
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER of 

the Probate Court of Prairie County 
made at the October term thereof, 1867, 
I will Mil to the highest bidder for 
cash at the town Des Arc, Prairie 
county, Arkansas, on the 30th day of 
November 1867, all the desperate claims 
belonging to the following estates of 
which I am administrator, to wit: 

Estate of John C- Goodwin. 
Estate of W. L. Dewoody. 
Estate of J. M. Waterfleld. 
Estate of J. W. Wallace. 
Estate of J. C. Tarkenton. 

HORACE P. VAUGHAN, 
_oo a 

1 

On Saturday, Mth day of a#- 
venter, 1MT, on the promise* adjoining 
the town of Deo Arc, wo will soli to th* higb- 
eot bidder, for diriaion, tbo following real 
and personal property belonging to tbo heire 
of Christopher and Sarah Sheppard, and of 
Salina Sheppard, te-wit: the remaining part 
of the Pi of 8 E J section 11, T INRfi 
west, in to or 20 aore lota. Also all the 
household and kitohan furniture, plantation 
utensils, Ac.; also tbo stock of hogs, eattlo, 
to. 

Terms—Pereonal property, all soma of fire 
iollars and oror on a eradit of six months 
Real estate, on six and tyelre months, equal 

J. M. BURNEY, Guardian. 
GRORGE W. SHEPPARD. 
WILLIAM TUBB. 
PRECILLA TUBB. 
FREDERICK SHEPPARD, 

Eo. J. Tarinx, Wia. Gar, 
>f DsSoto Co., Mies. Memphis. 

W*. C. Rctuvd, of DoSoto Co., Mis*. 

rAYLOK. OAY A RUTLAND 

Wholesale and Retail 

Cotton Factors 
—-AlfD— 

Commission ptwfcxnts, 
So. 301 Front Street, Moiby & Hunt's 

Block, 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

Littoral advances on Cotton in store. ln- 
laranee unless otherwise instructed. Rup- 
tlie* of all kj^M on band. aopStrom 
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A VERY LARGE A.N'D WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

JSTEW AND DESIRABLE 

pm ah® mmm ®9©id3o 
JUST RECEIVED AT 

v. ®a*bs & mmm, 
CONSISTING IN PART OF 

Such as Alpacas, Alpaca Lustres, Black Alpaca Merinos, London 

Mohairs, Mohair Lustres, Coburg*, Saxony Agatha Stripes, 
Rich Paris Crepe Eugenie, French de Houlalx, French Me- 

rino, Saxon)* Plaid, Scotch Plaid, Mousselelne Delaines; 
a very large variety or Ladles’ Cloaks and Shawls, 

Opera Flannels, White and Red Flannels, Llnseys, 
a large and very line assortment of Blankets, 

Black Silk, Ginghams, a line assortment of 
While Goods, all of which will be sold 

TSFtT LOTT, R3CrJLF.DLSSS OF OCCT FF.I03S. 

ALSO—A fine assortment of Prints, Bleached and Brown Domestics, Table 
Cloth. Toweling, Balmorals, Furniture Cloth, Velvets. Cotton Stripes, Mnr- 
sailes Quilts, Hoop Skirts, a fine assortment of Woolen Coverlets ; and a very 
large Stock of Jeans, Tweeds, Casinets, Elmira Cloth, Kersey, American 
Twill, and a fine assortment of Cassimere, Broadcloth, Doeskin. 

Saddles and Bridles, Shoes and Boots, Shot Guns, Rides and Pistols, Cut- 
lery, Pocket Knives, Butcher's Knives, Carving Knives, Table Knives and 
Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Spectacles, and Shaving apparatus; a lino 
assortment of Umbrellas and Meerschaum Pipes; a large variety of Woo lest 
Opera Hoods, Shawls and Breakfast Capes, Knit Coats for Misses and Children, 
Ladies’ Hats. 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
Consisting of Over- and Undershirts, Linen Bosom Shirt*, Hats, Caps, anil 
very tine and well selected Stock of Clothing. Call and see, wc will sell 
rcat bargains in Cipthing- 

NOTIONS. 

Our stock of Notions is large, and consists of a variety of dress, pants, coat, vest 

and shirt buttons, spool ootton, flax and silk thread, floss, serpentine braid, star braid, 
silk crochet braid, worsted braid, edgings, inserting, laces, magic ruffling of all sixes, 
dress, card, tassel and bugle trimming of all colors, silk ribbon trimming ami a large 
assortment of beltand bonnet ribbon; trench flowers; a fine assortment of crewel; liners 
and eotton tapes, skirt braid: Ladies’ and Gents’ pocket books and companions: pho- 
tograph albums, and a large assortment of combs of all descriptions; toilet soap urel 

perfumery; french and jews harps, spinning tops, marbles, china and wax dolls, 
pocket mirrors, work and shaving boxes; a large assortment of Ladies collars and 
cuffs, silk, lisle thread, kid and cotton gloves; a large assortment of hosiery, suspen- 
ders, embroidered, linen and silk handkerchiefs, cravats, tetting. crochet and sewing 
needles; fancy Shetland shawls, faucy walking basques; melton cloth and »Ilk dusters, 
chesterfield's Ladies hats and trimmings; white embroidery, 6kirtiug, irish linen, 
shirt bosoms, fsnoy Bilk bonnots; stationery, accordeons, violins; the roman, german 
and italian violin and guitar strings; brushes of all descriptions; musquito nets; 
trunks," saddles and bridles and saddle wallets 

Having purchased our Goods in the best markets, and when they were at tloir 
lowest prices, we can and will sell as cheap as any house in this part of the oouutry. 

Give us a call and see us, and examine Goods and prices. 
F. GATES &. BRO. 

Des Arc, Arkansas, June 1, 1867.— 

Western ft Virginia Tobacco Agency 
MATER, MAR8HCETZ ft CO., 

IMPORTERS and Whole,ale Dealer, in Re- 
gers, Tobacco. Pipes, and the largest 

stock of Smokers' articles in the South, COR- 
NER SECOND AND JEFFERSON STREETS, 
Jefferson Block, Memphis, Tenn. Orders 
promptly filled. • oetl9-lv 

A. E. Frnnkland, 
GENERAL DRY GOODS 

CommissiM gjUrriumf, 
No. 231 Second Street, Jeflentou Block, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Consignments of the following Goods 
Alwaye in Store and fore Sale at 

EASTERN PRICES. 
CLOTHING, DHT GOODS, BOOTS. 
SHOES, HATS. HOSIERY, WHITB GOODS. NOTIONS. SHIRTS, 
E.^roER8, GLASSWARE. CUTLERY, WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS. 
TffBACCO sep21-3m 

** 

J. S. SHAW * CO, 

Wholesale and Retail P*afers in 

farbtart, 
NAILS, TINPLATE, GENUINE 

■ 

A VEB T PL O WS, 

Builders’ & Wagon Makers Stock, 

STOVES AND CASTINGS, 
Ko. 233 Second Street, 

Memphis, Term. 

Wi are agent* for the Licking Rolling 
Mills, Ky., ana are prepared to offer large inducements to cash buyers. Particular at- 
tention paid to er-lcre J. S. SHAW & i’O 

•etl?tf 


